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When Bae’s a BOSS, one must walk, talk, and most importantly act like a boss. Mayhem was the man with
the plan, ruling the streets with an iron fist as founder of The Godfrey Brothers, a drug cartel that he started
with the help of his brothers Maleek and Ramsey. Mayhem didn’t expect complications to rise, but when
they did, he was prepared to take the fall knowing that his brothers were capable of holding it down until he
was free again. Upon his release, Mayhem returned home to his wife who he no longer loved. Macy didn’t
hold him down like she promised to do before Mayhem turned himself in. Mayhem doesn’t want anything
else to do with her, but is too busy to sign the divorce papers.One night while in the trenches, he runs into a
troubled yet alluring young woman who ran the streets and climbed the pole of many men by the name of
Tiny. Opposites definitely attract in this new series by author Lucinda John.Mayhem finds himself in love
with the young gal, but she needs some molding. Tiny is the product of a broken home and in desperate need
of home training.Mayhem’s wife realizes that she is losing her husband and becomes desperate to keep her
ring and her perfect life. She begins to dig up every skeleton in Tiny’s life in hopes to lead him away from
her captivity.
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From Reader Review When Bae's a Boss for online ebook

Denisha Shelton says

please dont tell me my girl Tiny gone noooooooo........i cant wait to begin book two as soon as I write my
review, Definitely expected nothing less from Lucinda John I love all her books hands down. But thus
character Tiny you cant help but respect her hustle. Tiny finally finds her king i love the love Mayhem and
Tiny has but mannnnnnnn if i was in her shoes i would of told bae the deal with Elias she know he is a boss.
im still waiting to see what Macey whack self got up her sleeve smh gotta get to book 2 but definitely a page
turner if you havent read it get up on it later babes on to book 2

Alesha says

Good Read

I hate I have to give this book four stars because it was actually a good read and I'm a fan of your work. The
lack of editing and me having to rewrite some sentences in my head was really annoying. For you to be an
established author under Shan, the editing was horrible. It takes away from the flow of the book. I loved all
of the Godfrey brothers plus their mom. Joie and Macy, especially Macy, are stone cold women. I really
hope that they get their day. I love Tiny's character and how she became a work in progress. I still like you as
an author and I'm looking forward to part two.

Kay says

I can not even understand!! Why would she not tell tht man tht her baby daddy was the boys and tht he called
her... She walked right into tht crap!! Ughhh NEED book 2!! Immediately!!

joseph says

Dam

Omg I love this book, it had me hooked from the start. I can't believe the ending of this book, I really want
Mayhem and Tiny to be together so I hope that she survives and they can work it out. I'm also mad at Tiny
almost getting rid of the baby, I was so glad that Mayhem found out and was able to stop it before it was too
late. I'm mad that she didn't tell Mayhem about her baby daddy the dam cop, was contacting her, how stop
being so dam stupid and keeping secrets, now look all hell broke loose. I don't like Joie for Maleek
considering she is keeping such a big secret from him, like she is no good and I hope like hell he finds out
before they get married. I like Emma for Ramsey and I hope he survives getting shot and they get back
together. I can't wait to read book 2.



Leona (readingwithleona) says

Oh my gosh! When Bae's A Boss was so unexpectedly good that I'm mad at myself for not waiting for the
publication of part two before reading it.

When Bae's A Boss made another believer out of me since, other than Sasha Marshall's stories, I'm in no way
a fan of cliff-hangers. What I'm starting to find out, though, is that if a cliff-hanger does it's job, as it did in
When Bae's A Boss, when it gives you life and leaves you hanging at the same time, I can't help but sit back
and applaud the genius behind it.

When Bae's A Boss' ending though! Gah!!

At the very beginning of When Bae's A Boss we're introduced to the pains and heartaches that shape our two
main characters, Tiny and Mayhem, and your heart can't help but break and root for them at the same time.
Even with their turbulent past, the lives they live in the present showcases they strength and determination in
a way that you can definitely see the uniqueness of their characters. You would think that having two strong-
minded characters coming together in love, that there would be clashes of who's the dominant person out of
the relationship, but it was surprising that it didn't happen in When Bae's A Boss. Instead all the drama came
from outside forces.

Once I started When Bae's A Boss I couldn't put it down, no way. I was so emotionally invested in theses
characters' lives, and the storyline intertwined in these pages, that I found myself monitoring how far along
into When Bae's A Boss that I had no problem lying to myself and saying that I had a ways to go before I
reached the end, and then it ended. Goodness, When Bae's A Boss ended in the worst and best possible way,
see how conflicted I am?! I need part two something fierce! It needs to get here ASAP, I need it.
***Originally reviewed at Literary Treasure Chest: http://www.literarytreasurechest.com/...

Bennita says

This book had me all over the place. One minute I hated Tiny because she prostituted herself to earn enough
money to take care of her son, and the next minute I loved her for her determination and vulnerability. Tiny
went through so much. She loved her son's father more than anything, and then he deserted her for his other
family. Her mother basically pimped her out and she had such low self esteem. Mayhem was the man. He
was the only person who treated Tiny like a person and not a whore. He forced her to see her self worth. He
supported and encouraged her and pushed her to become a better person.

Maleek and Joie started off as this perfect couple, but then Joie's deceitful ass showed her true colors. She
betrayed him in the worst way. Maleek was such a stand up guy. He gave her everything she wanted and
treated her like a queen. I enjoyed their relationship dynamic because they were already a couple, ready to
get married, so watching everything fall apart had me flying through the pages.

Emma and Ramsey were so adorable together. Again, another male character who treated him woman right. I
loved his humor and sexiness. He gave up his man slut ways to be with Emma. She was the only woman he
ever gave a damn about. I was on the edge of my seat hoping this couple didn't have drama and stayed
together because they were so good together.



This book had sexy men, protective men, a hilarious family, great dialogue, betrayal and lots of action. I
loved it!

Tammy says

Whew Chile

Hunnie when I tell you this book was the bomb. Them Godfery brothers are the truth. Tiny is what you call
go getter. She did what she had to do to take care of her business. I can't wait until they find out about crazy
Macy.

Book Boyfriends Rock ❤? ❤? says

Well hot dam... I want to be bossed up by a Boss on lol...... Hell Come on and Boss up my life I got you bae..
LOL yall I am crazy.

I loved this story, Mayhem was hot I loved his crazy ass. when Tiny was introduce into the story I was like
she is a survivor. Mayhem is a thug. The other two are just as crazy but Ramsey is a loss cannon.

The women in this book are just scandalous and you dont know who to trust.

Quanisha Wright says

When bae's a boss

Omg when bae's a boss was everything them Godfrey brothers made me fall inlove...Mayhem is Bae he the
real MVP for becoming the man he is to tiny....Ramsey needs to get his life but I'm sure a taste of his own
medicine would do the trick...So far Maleek is humbled Macey and is Trifling with a capital T. She deserves
everything she gets once everything comes out. Jolie is no better then macy I just hope then Godfrey brothers
get out their jams quickly and Scott free Lucinda John you delivered a great story as always

Jasmin Watson says

When bae a boss

This book had me hook from the very first page. I felt bad for Tiny and hope she stay on the right path.
Macey I crazy and hope someone figure out what she up too. Joie is also crazy and I can see why they are
friend they both need to be dealt with. I like Mayhem and Tiny relationship I hope they can work it out. I
can't wait for part 2.



LITerary Queen Chels says

Mannnnn

Man it's crazy for the Godfrey brothers... Macy need to get what's coming to her and quick because she
starting up to much stuff all because she messed up and she don't want nobody else to have Mayhem if she
would have just been a good wife she wouldn't have to worry about it

TERESA JETER says

Yes

These brothers loved them...... I couldn't get enough of this book. I even like the momma she was just like
her sons it was drama all through this book. Ready to read part 2

BEAUTIFUL MEEKA says

Wow

This is a good story. Bae is on Point but I don't think he know his has a rider on his hands. Tiny was dealt a
bad hand but when I tell you I can't wait for Macy to get her KARMA

ashley carroll says

Good

I love it nice book to read can’t wait to read to and see how this goin to PLAy out

Alesia Russell says

Tiny just can’t catch a break!!

Poor Tiny, bad and great influences in her life, just when she is finally getting together.. all hell breaks loose!
The Godfrey brothers are no joke and Mayhem is a great man , but he is getting ready to live up to his name.
All the couples are holding secrets that are going affect their relationships. Macy playing a dangerous game.
Already know Joie is going to be in for a rude awakening!


